4 February 2014

Dear Parents,

The purpose of this letter is to inform you about arrangements for the High Achievers Assembly to be held at the Campelltown Catholic Club on Friday 7 February. This assembly is to acknowledge the students who received an ATAR of over 90 in the 2013 HSC.

Due to the number restrictions on the venue, Year 7 will not be attending. They will have an alternate programme run at school through the day including some literacy testing and an induction process with their new laptops. Year 8-12 will be attending the assembly.

Students are allowed to make their own way to the Catholic Club where they will be met by staff of the College. Those who get a connecting bus up to St Gregory’s normally from Campbelltown Station will walk across to the Catholic Club. Students who make their own way must be there no later than 8.30am. Two buses from the station to St Greg’s will still run for Year 7.

The boys on Busways buses from Camden, Bradbury and Harrington Park as well as the Picton Bus will all be diverted directly to the Catholic Club. Boys who are on Interline and Busabout buses will be dropped to the College and transported from the College on buses provided by St Gregory’s. Year 7 boys on the diverted buses will be transported up to St Gregory’s from the Catholic Club.

Students who drive to school can drive to the venue or the College and those who normally get dropped to school can either be dropped to school to catch the bus down from school or be dropped directly to the Catholic Club Friday morning.

All students will then be transported back up to the College at the completion of the Assembly on buses.

Another change to the day for the students of Year 8-12 will be that they bring with them their NEW College backpacks with books for Periods 4-6. As we are limited for space in the venue the smaller bag will fit comfortably under the chairs of the venue.

Finally, again due to restricted space, the event is by invitation only. This is in contradiction to the warm welcome we extend to families to attend our College events but again this is beyond the control of the College and will be resolved when our new hall opens later in the year.

Should you have any questions or concerns regarding any of the information in this letter please do not hesitate to contact your son’s Year Coordinator.

Best Wishes

Matthew Brennan
Deputy Headmaster